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Gogo live twitter video

(Pocket-lint) - Twitter and Periscope have just announced that they are now rolling out 360 live video that most likely competes with Facebook Live and Snapchat. Live 360-degree video broadcasts are only available to selected users at the moment, but both companies said the feature will be rolled out globally in the coming weeks. Twitter launches live video: Here's how to
stream from the app You'll Know the video is shot at 360 because the icon labeled Live 360 will appear on the video. When you watch 360 videos, you'll be able to change your point of view by moving your phone or touching the screen and scrolling through it. 360 Sunset in Florida. The first ever #Periscope360 of @Brandee_Anthony - Alex Pettitt (@Alexpettitt) 28 December
2016Twitter user Alex Pettitt posted one of the first 360 live videos and to view it you'll need to open it via the Twitter app on his phone. What's not clear is how you shoot the 360 video, as neither Twitter nor Periscope have said how it's done. Presumably only users who are able to shoot them know at the moment. If you're interested in shooting in 360 videos, then you can sign up
for a Periscope waiting list to receive notifications about when the feature is available and ready to use. Writing by Max Langridge. August 25, 2017 2:31 PM ET Order Reprints Print Articles Getty Images Videos may be the future for social media, but one analyst thinks Twitter's expanded live offerings are too little, too late. Jefferies analyst Brent Thill downgraded Twitter shares to
hold on Friday based on his belief that the social network's recently inked deals with a host of media players still won't help him truly compete with rivals when it comes to acquiring advertising dollars. Twitter's push to be a digital video provider live is interesting, but we note that larger competitors like Facebook and Google have much stronger digital video offerings for advertisers
with much larger and more engaged user bases, deeper granulated data for targeting, and a proven return on advertiser investment, Till writes. Twitter's user base has stalled as of late, with the company recently reported no growth in its monthly active user count from the first quarter to the second quarter. The company has also tried to increase its revenue, and investors are
looking for both of these metrics to rebound. We think this turnaround will take longer than originally expected, Till writes. He believes Snap, which has its own challenges attracting new users and advertisers, is better positioned given that it offers marketers more creative ways to push through its products. Snap is the best way to recreate the explosion of millennial digital video
consumption, he says. Twitter promotions 1.5% on Friday. Big Picture: An analyst thinks Twitter is right to bet on video, but still believes the company will have trouble competing for dollar ads against its big rivals. Video could be the future of the future social media, but one analyst thinks Twitter's expanded live offerings are too little, too late. An error occurred, try again later.
Thank you This article has been sent to Twitter becoming increasingly broadcast-friendly with the launch of a live video API that will allow large media companies to live stream using professional video equipment. According to TechCrunch, the live API will allow major broadcasters to implement Twitter's own live streams starting March 21. While Periscope Producer allows half-
forward live streams, creating a URL for live streaming from other programs like Wirecast, the API is more customizable. An API is a form of code that allows a website or app to communicate with a third-party application. In the case of Twitter, Telestream, Wirecast and Livestream Switcher, as well as a live Mevo camera are already on board integrating live video on the social
media platform directly from their apps. For broadcasting, the API means that even news vans may be able to live stream on Twitter. For Twitter users, the change likely means an increase in live content to watch, as the API is likely to encourage larger media companies to use Twitter for live streaming. The expanded live streaming capability comes after Twitter launched a live
stream without the need for a second live streaming app late last year - and continues to raise questions about Periscope's future. The company's dedicated live streaming app allowed users to stream live on Twitter before this live integration. Now Periscope is not a necessary download for live streaming on Twitter, although features in the app are still powered by Periscope.
Camera manufacturers, however, still use Periscope to allow live streaming directly from their equipment, including drone manufacturer DJI. As Twitter battles Facebook and Instagram for live video, the API could help larger media companies share more live streams in this space. The API is likely another step to encourage more live content, along the same lines as Twitter's
licensing agreements for major events, including a nightly deal with the NFL. Facebook, however, launched its own API for live video nearly a year ago. Recommendations of editors Weihnachten mit HGTV Dariber Freit Sich Jeder! Waynechtten mit HGTV Dray Idine! Weinahten mit HGTV Nichts wegwerfen! Weichnahten mit HGTV Kinderleicht hemacht. Weinachten mit HGTV Du
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Super ökologisch und unterschiedlich einsetzbar. DIY Für das Sommergefühl zuhause DIY Natürlches Flair für deine vier Räume. Food Lass dich inspirieren. If the content is king, the video is the crown jewel of the online world. Indeed, one million minutes of video will be shared online every second by 2021, according to Cisco. And by then, 82 percent of all Internet traffic will be
linked to video. Since it introduced video functionality, Twitter has become one of the most popular places people watch, share and talk about videos online. Since the beginning of 2016, tweets from videos have increased by more than 50 percent. Here's our guide to using Twitter videos to grow and promote your brand. Why use Twitter videos? It's easy to see why video content
is so popular. Videos can engage, inform, entertain and tend to move people in a way that other environments struggle. From explaining videos to streaming and brand stories, marketers have taken on video and with great success with great success. Wyzowl's State of Video Marketing 2017 report found that 79 percent of consumers now prefer video to text to learn about the
product, and 84 percent have been turned into shoppers through brand video. Our social video guide and where it fits into your marketing plan provides more general video for statistics and advice for business. When it comes to Twitter marketing, there's a compelling case for making videos in your plan. Here are five of Twitter's most compelling video statistics for your next
presentation: Ninety-three percent of Twitter video views occur on mobile devices. This makes Twitter videos the perfect way to reach consumers on their phones in real time. A rousing Twitter video could take consumer action even further. Twitter users watching the branded video are 28 percent more likely to buy. Twitter videos receive six times more retweets than photos, and
three times more retweets than GIFs. 37 percent of Twitter users would like to see more Twitter videos from their favorite brands. 41 percent of Twitter users favor Twitter as a way to detect video content. Twitter's video will continue to take off as the network develops new features for users and marketers. Twitter video types There are several different ways to create and share
Twitter videos. Video Use the Twitter app to record videos via your phone's camera, then edit and share them in the app. Imported video Import videos from your phone's camera into the Twitter app. Twitter. video Upload the video to twitter.com. Live stream twitter videos Broadcast live video to your followers using the Twitter mobile app. Twitter's rousing videos offer a wide range
of video ad options for companies looking to use video to target and interact with their customers on Twitter. Promotional videos appeared in the channels of target users and are called Advertised. With rousing videos, advertisers can choose between several different formatting and placement options: First browsing: capture the most prominent property on Twitter - the top of the
ad slot on the timeline - within 24 hours of really making a splash using a Twitter video. Conversational video: Add campaign hashtags and call-to-action buttons to promote videos to manage your conversation and encourage sharing. Instant Unlock Card: Combine conversational call-to-action videos that invite people to tweet your advertising hashtag and messages to unlock
exclusive video content. Video WebsiteMap: Create a rousing video with autoplay video, title, and URL that Twitter users can click to go to your website. In-Stream video ads: Show video ads before, after, or during other videos, including live video, to target people while watching related video. Characteristics and requirements for Twitter videos Each type of Twitter video has its
own characteristics and requirements. Here's a run of the obligatory specs of Twitter videos. Twitter video duration from 0.5 to 140 seconds. Selected advertisers can post promotional videos up to 10 minutes long. Twitter Mobile video file format: MP4 and MOV. Web: MP4 video format, with H264 format with AAC audio. Twitter video file size You can upload videos up to 15 MB
(sync) / 512 MB (asyonk) within the length. Longer promotional videos should ideally be no more than 1 GB for optimal performance. Twitter video file resolution Minimum: 32 x 32. Maximum number: 1280 x 1024. Twitter video aspect ratio Twitter video frame rate and bitrate Maximum frame rate: 40 fps. Maximum bitrate: 25Mbps. How to use Twitter videos From recording fast
video in the app to streaming event live, here's a quick guide on how to get started with different types of Twitter videos. You can even use Hootsuite to schedule tweets from videos. How to record and share Twitter videos from the mobile app Tap the tweet icon. Tap the photo icon. Tap the video icon to access video mode. Hold down the recording icon to record the video, and
release to stop recording. To add more to your video, press and hold the recording icon again. Drag and drop video clips to delete part of the video, and edit their order by dragging and moving Aside. Tap Done when you're backed by a video. Watch the video by pressing the play button and making any final changes. Tap Tweet to share a video with the message. How to import
and share Twitter videos on your mobile phone Tap the Tweet icon. Find the video you want to share in your saved videos, and then select it. Edit the length by dragging the panel at the bottom. Tap Crop to edit changes. Watch the video by pressing the play button and making any final changes. Tap Tweet to share a video with the message. How to download and share Twitter
videos from the desktop Click tweet. Click Add Media Files. Select the video, and then click Open. Make sure this is the correct format. Edit the length of the selected video. Click Finish to finish editing. Click the tweet to share your video with the message. How to create a real-time Twitter video from the mobile app Tap Create. Tap the live video icon. To end recording live, scroll
down and tap End video. How to upload and share Twitter videos using Hootsuite In the combo box, click Attach media files. Click Select files to upload, select the video file, and then click Open or drag the video file from your desktop. Click Publish later to schedule a specific time, or AutoScreli to allow Hootsuite to find the perfect time to host content. How to create promotional
videos You can run campaigns with Twitter video ads and promote video content with Twitter ads. There's a self-service option, but some of the more advanced options require you to go through a representative of your advertising account. Twitter video tips and ideas for business There are many ways to use Twitter videos. You can tweet videos your organization has created,
retweet relevant video awareness that your audience will find valuable, or explore ways to share live video on Twitter. We can't turn you into Steven Spielberg, but here are a few ideas and some best practices to help you get the most out of Twitter videos. 8 Ways to Use Twitter Video 1. Response to tweets The response to tweets demonstrates that your account is active and
interacts with people, which can inspire new people to keep an eye on you. Responding to a tweet from a video is a meaningful and creative way to engage with the audience. The video gives you a place to surprise, delight and hopefully inspire retweets. This can be especially useful in the context of customer service. Answering a specific request with a perseveration or live video
message is much more appealing than a generic message. #TDF2016 Answer to Q&amp;A Fan Questions A - by @RSinkeldam, @simongeschke @RoyCurvers. — Team Sunweb (@TeamSunweb) July 18, 2016 2. Q&amp;Host A sessions Offering your audience the chance to ask questions directly through video, shakes Wizard-of-Oz-behind-the-curtain vibe and humanizes
your brand. Twitter is a great place to host these sessions through millions of users interacting with the app at any given time. You can even make a live Q&A. LIVE on #Periscope: Chit chat get w/ Jen &amp; Deanna ✌ ️ tartecosmetics (@tartecosmetics) November 22, 2016 3. Periscope's share of live updates and events allows anyone to stream live video on Twitter. You
can do this from a fun promotional event or just a mid- but interesting day at the office. Live video should feel like a conversation between you and and For example, if you're a craft brewer, you can broadcast bottling and tasting the first pint from a new batch of freshly brewed beer. You can also do live tutorials, broadcast keynote speeches, award presentations and live streams of
other events that your audience might find interesting. Sea for yourself! Sea ingers in the morning! - Monterey Bay Aquarium (@MontereyAq) March 7, 2017 4. Bring up and inform Create a Twitter video to teach your audience something interesting in your brand or tell them something exciting about the world. The secret is to be entertaining as well as informative, and captions are
a great way to strengthen your messages without requiring your audience to listen to audio. General Electric is one of Twitter's most prolific video brands. As the highest QB in the draft, Paxton Lynch's height gives him an incredible  advantage on the #DraftScience pic.twitter.com/mgianWA8vK field — General Electric (@generalelectric) on April 29, 2016 5. Advertising,
advertising and teaser sharing Promoted video on Twitter allows you to target specific, engaged consumers. With the recent addition of Twitter autoplay, all videos automatically start playing when users scroll through their times, encouraging interactions with videos by clicking or clicking. If you're planning a live Video Twitter event, use video teasers to promote it in the run up to
the big day. 6. Offer exclusive content and behind-the-wheel looks Offering sneak peek is a great way to generate excitement for your brand. A video that evokes emotion, fascinates or leaves the viewer in awe can prompt your audience to share and return for more great content. Food Network Canada is one of many brands using video to both promote themselves and provide
interesting and collaborating content. Making fudge has never been easier. Recipe: pic.twitter.com/PQW2gnLqT4 — Food Network of Canada (@FoodNetworkCA) January 1, 2018 7. Entertain you can't go wrong if you create something really entertaining. Old Spice went above and beyond with this hilarious video of a robot drawing a face. No doubt this video took time, effort and
creativity. Worth? You decide. Work hand that draws nacho distinctive on football fan's face... Who needs universal healthcare? — Old Spice (@OldSpice) November 29, 2015 And being entertaining can also be beneficial, as Doritos UK proved with its video-heavy #BabyDragon Twitter campaign. Find out #BabyDragon became a mini-celebrity on Twitter - and helped @DoritosUK
£3M in UK sales. — Twitter Marketing UK (@TwitterMktgUK) October 17, 2017 8. Gather and share user-generated content People like to be recognized. Challenge your audience to send fun videos around a brand-related theme and then reward them with responses and retweets. users, a content campaign can take your social media marketing to the next level. GoPro have an
advantage in video games for the obvious obvious Unsurprisingly, they make full use of user-generated videos on their Twitter feed, which in turn encourages more people to tweet them using their own videos. Getting other people to create your content is a winning strategy on many levels. Good times in @tristarskates last night! #cleveland : @gopro #hero6
pic.twitter.com/OTD46og948 - Sean Malto (@sean_malto) December 30, 2017 7 ways to attract more people from Twitter video 1. Hook viewers in the first few seconds you have to grab people's attention quickly, especially on Twitter, where so much more content competes for the attention of your audience. The good news is that it often takes viewers only one second to be able
to remember a memorable video. 2. Reduce longer videos to bite-sized pieces You will make so much effort to create content, it makes sense to get the greatest value from it. Grind longer videos into small, standalone ignettes or GIFs to provide fresher content. Twitter users like to share short content. 3. Put people front and center people react to people. Twitter found that viewer
delay doubles when people appear in the first few shots of the video. Short videos targeting people can also help tell your company's story and introduce your people to your customers by helping to humanize your brand. 4. Don't be afraid of branding video with catchy branding in the first few seconds attract the most attention, and adding a logo increases acquisition intentions by
nine percent. 5. Use signatures to back up your Organization News posts, specifically becoming adept at creating short videos that tell a story well, even if the sound is off. The BBC, for example, uses this technique well. Tommy was bullied in the care home by a boy. Now, at 81, he works through a bucket list and make up for a childhood he never had. pic.twitter.com/DxFOjIudXU
bbc stories (@bbcstories) 23 October 2017 6. Go live you can not beat live Twitter video to increase brand affinity. This is a great way to break down the barrier that often exists between customers and businesses. 7. Bring products to life Video is the best way to bring products to life and show them in their natural habitat. Twitter videos can help you sell products in a variety of
ways, from different uses to videos explaining the way you like. Use Hootsuite to easily plan, post and promote your Twitter videos. You can then interact with your followers from one platform from which you manage all other social channels. Getting started
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